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Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice No. 1992/16-continued 

Tariff 
Item Description of Goods 

control the overall power factor in a 3-phase electrical 
installation, and such power factor controllers when 
imported separately 
(22) Telemetry system designed for the remote control 
measuring and indicating of physical and electrical data, 
such as voltage, current, power and position status 
(23) Electronic taximeters 
(24) Ripple signal control equipment 
(25) Parts of electrical weight or load measuring 
equipment; viz: load cells, load bars, weigh cells, load 
transducers, weight transducers, strain gauge transducers, 
force transducers 
Other than: 
Hermetically sealed transducers (being gas tight), shock 
proof transducers (being w! thout fl ttings or attachments), 
explosion proof transducers, load pins, shackle pins, 
cannister eel ls, single point cells, pancake cells, dual 
cantilever, straight types 

+ (26) Electrical transducers including signal converters and 
+ isolators. Transducers are devices that measure an 
+ electrical quantity and converts it into a directly related 
+ load-independent DC current or voltage. The input may be 
+ current, voltage, power, phase angle frequency, resistance 
+ or other such electrical quantity 
9002.20.00 CURRENT APPROVAL 

VDU optical quality glass panel with dual glare and static 
protection 

9002.20.00 REQUESTED APPROVAL 

Name and Address 
of Applicant 

VDU optical quality glass panel with glare protection, 
w! th or without static protection 

Microtron!x Computer Supplies 
Cl - NZ Express Customs Limited 
PO Box 53-002 
AUCKLAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

9404.10.00 Mattress supports viz: inner spring units not upholstered 
up to and including 75mm thickness 

Alpine Design Furn! ture 
PO Box 1316 

9603.21.00) Animal toothbrushes viz: 
9603.90.19) (a) Dual ended toothbrushes 

(b) Finger toothbrushes 
(c) Single ended toothbrushes 
exceeding I. 5cm 
(d) Swab applicators 
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General Approval 
Cap! ta! Equipment 

Hamil ton 
Chemstock Animal 
Cl - PO Box 1804 
CHRISTCHURCH 

Inputs to Manufacturing - Inability to Supply 
Inadequate Production 
Manufacturers' Samples 
Revocation of Unused Concession 
Shortfall 
Special Situation 
Variation of Existing Concession 
W! thdrawal of Concession 
Denotes amendment or add! tion 
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Dated at Wellington this 7th day of May 1992. V .A. MANKS, Ministry of Commerce. 
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